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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
231 - DANCING AND CLAPPING ON SHABBAT AND YOM TOV
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2021

• In the last shiur we looked at showering on Yom Tov and the tricky question of whether the halacha, as laid down by the Gemara and
the Shulchan Aruch, is still unchanged today, give the different reality of bathing habits in the 21st Century.
• In this shiur we will engage with the issue of dancing and clapping on Shabbat and Yom Tov. All communities celebrate Simchat
Torah with dancing and clapping. Furthermore, in many shuls and Yeshivot on Shabbat, and certainly at the Kotel, Shabbat and Yom
Tov services are often accompanied by dancing and clapping1. Is this halachically problematic?

A] TALMUDIC SOURCES
A1] THE MISHNA
• There is no hint in the Torah or Tanach to any halachic problem concerning dancing or clapping on Shabbat.
• In the list of 39 prohibited melachot transmitted by the Oral Law, there is also no mention of a prohibition of dancing or clapping.

oiler `l - 'zeay' meyn od el`e .aeh meia eilr oiaiig zaya 'devn' meyn 'zeyx' meyn 'zeay' meyn eilr oiaiigy lk
- 'zeyx' meyn od el`e .oicwxn `le oiwtqn `le oigthn `le ,mind ipt lr oihy `le ,dnda iab lr oiakex `le ,oli`a
oidiabn `le ,oinixgn `le ,oikixrn `le ,oiyicwn `l 'devn' meyn od el`e .oinain `le ,oivleg `le ,oiycwn `le ,oipc `l
.cala ytp lke` `l` zayl aeh mei oia oi` .zaya xnege lw - exn` aeh meia el` lk .xyrne dnexz

1.

a dpyn d wxt dvia zkqn dpyn

The Mishna lists different kinds of Rabbinic prohibitions which apply both on Shabbat and also on Yom Tov. Some of
these are categorized as ‘Shevut’2 - rabbinic prohibitions designed as a fence around core Torah prohibition, both to
prevent inadvertent breach of the Torah melacha and also to enhance the atmosphere of Shabbat.3

.la` meyn e` ,xiy meyn - oigthn oi`
.efl ef eici - oigthn
.jxi lr sk - oiwtqn
....xiy ilk owzi `ny dxfb ,zeay meyn exq`p mleke .lbxa - oicwxn

2.

.l dvia i"yx
4

5

6

Rashi explains that ‘metapchin’ means clapping , ‘mesapkin’ means slapping thighs and ‘merakdin’ means dancing7.
These are rabbinic prohibitions in case someone comes to do the melacha of ‘tikun kli’ - fixing a musical instrument8.
1. Note the Maccabeat’s song ‘It’s Shabbat! - Sing and Dance’. It’s unlikely that they would have called it ‘It’s Shabbat - Play the Piano’, but the halachic issues may be the similar.
2. The Ramban explains that, although prohibitions of ‘Shevut’ are rabbinic in nature, they are part of a framework of laws which facilitate the positive Torah mitzva of ‘Shabbaton’ - to
make Shabbat different to a weekday. As such, rabbinic prohibitions of shevut are often applied more strictly than other rabbinic prohibitions. For instance, the halacha usual
prevents the Rabbis from make a gezeira legezieira - a secondary rabbinic fence to prevent breach of the first. In the case of shevut, this is not always the case and one does
sometimes find a ‘fence around a fence’. For instance one may normally not ask a non-Jew to perform a rabbinic prohibition (shevut deshevut) on Shabbat unless there is some
mitzva need. See https://www.etzion.org.il/he/halakha/studies-halakha/philosophy-halakha/ dxifbl-dxifb-ixcb.
3. The other categories of ‘Reshut’ and ‘Mitzva’ are also rabbinic prohibitions of different types. A detailed analysis is beyond the scope of this shiur.
4. Rashi understands that this may be prohibited even due to aveilut, where people would smack their hands together in grief. Tosafot (ibid s.v. ein) question Rashi’s explanation on
the basis that such clapping would itself be prohibited, even on Chol HaMoed, as a public expression of grief. Some mefarshim (Simchat Yom Tov) answer that it would be permitted
to mourn certain individuals (such as a talmid chacham) and thus the concern remains that someone may fix up a musical instrument to console the mourner.
5. Compare Bamidbar 24:10 where it says of Balak ei®R̈©MÎz ¤̀ wŸR q¦
§ Ie© when he was angry at Bilaam for blessing the Jewish people. In that context Rashi explains it to mean clapping the
hands on each other. Some mefarshim ask that, according to Rashi’s explanation in the Gemara, Balak would have smacked his hands against his thighs in anger! In fact, the
shoresh s-p-k is used in Tanach for smacking the thigh in distress (Yirmiyahu 31:19 - iY¦ n§ ©l½ k¦
§ pÎm©be§ iY¦ W§ ŸAµ K®¥xïÎl©r iY¦ w©
§ tq̈) or in grief (Yechezkel 21:17 - K«x¥ ïÎl ¤̀ w¬Ÿtq§ o¥k¨l).
Self-mutilation in grief was a common ancient custom, which the Torah prohibits (Vayikra 19:28, 21:5 and Devarim 14:1). Smacking hands and thighs was therefore a permitted
outlet. See also Mishna Berura 339:7 who prohibits clapping on Shabbat in grief or anger.
6. Thigh slapping has always been one of the modes of dancing. One example is the Schuhplattler - a traditional German folk dance from Bavaria. This features groups of men slapping
themselves (and sometimes each other) on the knees, the thighs and the soles of their shoes. the dance is probably over a thousand years old – it was first described in 1050CE.
7. Some mefarshim raise a question from Mishna Ta’anit 4:8 which writes that the young women of Yerushalayim would go the vineyards and dance on Tu B’Av and Yom Kippur. Some
question whether cholot in the Mishna means to dance or just hold hands in a circle. It is also possible that the minhag was only on 15 Av and not on Yom Kippur, or that this was an
exception to the general rule. The most likely resolution is that the Mishna in Ta’anit records a custom which predated the Rabbinic decree mentioned in Mishna Beitza.
8. The mefarshim debate whether this meant making a new instrument or fixing a broken one (see Shu’t Bnei Banim 1:12 p 48). Most likely, it would also relate to TUNING an
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• The Bavli does not define what is meant by dancing. But the Yerushalmi does!

.zg` gipne zg` xwer cewix zg`k eilbx izy xwer uetiw dpeg ax mya dxirf 'x dinxi 'x :oicwxn `le

3.

a dkld d wxt dvia zkqn inlyexi cenlz

Chazal here define jumping as lifting two feet off the ground at the same time, and dancing as lifting one foot up and
leaving the other down.9

inlyexia x`ean ixdy ,l"fg exq`y cewix llka df oi` ,zegayze zexiy mr aiaq legna dkildy d`xp mewn lkne
.zg` gipne zg` elbx xwery ote`a `ed l"fg exq`y cewixdy

4.

gp oniq a wlg zrc degi z"ey

R. Ovadia Yosef rules that the slow shuffle around in a circle (which the older generation tend to prefer at weddings)
does NOT have a halachic status of dancing and is permitted on Shabbat according to all opinions.10

A2] THE GEMARA
opixn` `le ,ikd ocarc opifg `wc `pci`de .oicwxn oi`e oiwtqn oi`e oigthn oi` ,opz :iia`l oipg ax xa `ax dil xn`
- `ziixe`ca la` ,opaxca - ilin ipde .oicifn eidi l`e oibbey eidiy ahen ,l`xyil mdl gpd .... dil xn` ?icin `le edl
,`ed `ziixe`c mixetkd mei ztqez `dc ,icin `le edl opixn` `l opaxca `py `le `ziixe`ca `py `l ,`id `le !`l
.icin `le edl opixn` `le dkygy cr ezye ilk`e

5.

.l dvia
11

Only a few generations after the Mishna in the time of Abaya and Rava it was clear that even shomrei Shabbat were not
observing this halacha and were dancing on Shabbat, yet the Rabbis did not rebuke them! Abaya explains that it was
considered preferable for them to break this rabbinic law in error (beshogeg) rather than be told that it was wrong and
then continue to break it on purpose (bemeizid). The Gemara even applies this to Torah prohibitions, such as the mitzva
to add on to Yom Kippur and begin the fast towards the end of 9th Tishrei.

e`eai `ly ick ocia oignn oi` ,ycwd lr legn siqedl devny zercei opi` ode ,dkygy cr zezeye zelke`y miyp
it lr s` ,dxeza yxetn epi`y `wece .oicifn eidi `le oibbey eidiy ahen :opixn` xeqi` xac lka d"de :dbd .oecfa zeyrl
miaxa xn`i `l ,oirnyp eixac oi`y rcei m`e .(xehird mya y"`xe dviac o"x) ocia oigen ,dxeza yxetn m` la` .`ziixe`c `edy
.epllwi e` epkiy cr egikedl aiig cigia la` .eil` ernyi `ly rceiy xg`n zegkeza daxi `l la` ,zg` mrt wx ogikedl

6.

a sirq gxz oniq mixetikd mei zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

This halacha is ruled in Shulchan Aruch12. Where people breach halacha beshogeg and would not listen13 if they were
rebuked, it is better not to tell them. This even applies to a Torah law, but only if the law is not explicit in the Torah14.

B] THE RISHONIM
B1] THE SEFARDI RISHONIM
odl gpd dil xn` ,icin `le edl opixn` `le icar `wc `pifg `w `pci`de .oicwxn oi`e oigthn oi`e oiwtqn oi` opz
aiiegn opirci `lc icina la` opin ilawn `lc i`cea opircic ilina ilin ipde .oicifn edi l`e mibbey ediy ahen l`xyil
.mcia zegnl

7.

:fh dvia s"ix

The Rif brings the halacha and rules that we must rebuke those who dance if we think the people may listen.
instrument to make it usable, which would be a Torah prohibition, and a common application.
9. Some Rishonim quote this but leave out the end of the phrase ‘leaving the other down’. R. Henkin learns from this that one should not read this Gemara as limiting the form of
dancing to a specific type where one foot is always on the floor, but is rather simply distinguishing it from jumping. As such, anything that would reasonably be called dancing will be
halachic dancing. For instance, some wedding dances are now more vertical than horizontal but this should not halachically define them as ‘not dancing’ simply because both feet
are off the floor. Similar ‘The Twist’ should not be defined as ‘not dancing’ just because both feet are kept on the floor.
10. This is also the opinion of the Devar Yehoshua 2:42:4 and Shulchan Shlomo 524:4, note 3.
11. From the context of the Gemara it seems that this was particularly an issue with women dancing.
12. This is the position of the Ran (Beitza 16b s.v. vehach). Other Rishonim argue that this principle applied only in Talmudic times, but today one is obligated to protest even rabbinic
breaches to strengthen Torah (see Shita Mekubetzet Beitza 85 s.v. velo in the name of the Ritva who quotes the Maharam of Rottenberg and others).
13. Tosafot Bava Batra 60b s.v. mutav rules that this only applies when it is certain that people will not listen. If one is not sure, however, one is obligated to tell them (see Rif below and
also Rosh Beitza 49a:2). This is ruled by the Mishna Berura 608:5. The Mishna Berura also rules that one must rebuke if the people are intentionally sinning.
14. For instance, the prohibition to light a fire on Shabbat or not to eat pig is explicit in the Torah. However the Torah prohibitions of shemirat negia or for a married woman to cover her
hair, are not explicit in the Torah. For more see R. Yehuda Henkin’s article Mutav Sheyiyu Shogegin, Techumin 2:272-280.
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..... .xzen ci xg`lk wtqle .xiy ilk owzi `ny dxifb ,zaya oigthn oi`e oicwxn `le oiwtqn oi`

8.

d dkld bk wxt zay zekld m"anx

The Rambam rules the halacha without any accommodation towards those who do not listen!

B2] THE ASHKENAZI RISHONIM
• The Rosh15 and the Tur16 quote the halacha prohibiting clapping and dancing on Shabbat and Yom Tov in the same terms used by the
Gemara. However Tosafot drop a bombshell!

jiiy xiy ilk zeyrl oi`iwa eidy odinia `wecc .ixy ocicl edine .xiy ilk owzi `ny i"yxt - oicwxn oi`e oigthn oi` opz
.xfbnl jiiy `le xiy ilk zeyrl oi`iwa ep` oi` ocicl la` ,xfbnl

9.

.l dvia zetqez

Tosafot rule a radical psak! They observe that, already by their day, nobody would make17 an instruments in this situation
so the gezeira should fall away.

C] DOES HALACHA CHANGE WHEN THE FACTUAL REALITIES CHANGE?
• For Torah mitzvot it is clear that a mitzva will not cease to have effect simply because the reasoning apparently no longer applies.18
For Rabbinic mitzvot created by the Sanhedrin, the position also appears to be clear.

jenqie cigid ixac z` oic zia d`xi m`y ?oiaexnd ixack `l` dkld oi`e li`ed oiaexnd oia cigid ixac oixikfn dnle
.oipnae dnkga epnn lecb didiy cr exag oic zia ixac lhal leki oic zia oi`y .eilr

10.

d:` zeiecr dpyn

The Mishna rules that a later Sanhedrin may not override an earlier one unless it is greater in wisdom and number.19

dvia jli`e i`kf oa opgei oax zpwzn :dax xn` ..... dfa dxeq` dfa dclep ..... dpyd y`x ly miaeh mini ipy ,xnz`
s` :xn` sqei axe ...... meid lk ycgd zecr oilawn ediy i`kf oa opgei oax oiwzd ycwnd zia axgyn :opzc .zxzen
xn` .exizdl xg` oipn jixv oipnay xac lke ,oipnay xac ied ?`nrh i`n .dxeq` dvia jli`e i`kf oa opgei oax zpwzn
E¬lr£i© dÖ¥d l½aŸI
¥ d© ÆKŸWn§ A¦ (bi :hi zeny) :xne`e .m«¤ki¥ld¢`§
¨ l m¤kl̈ EaEW¬ m®¤dl̈ xŸ n¡
´ ` K¥l (fk :d mixac) aizkc - dl `pin` `pn :sqei ax
.x«d̈ä

11.

:c dvia

An egg laid on first day Rosh Hashana remains muktze through to the end of the second day, due to Rosh Hashana
having a status of one ‘long day’. After the destruction of the Temple, R. Yochanan b. Zakai adapted the fixing of Rosh
Hashana to reflect the absence of the Temple. Nevertheless, even though the original reason for classifying Rosh
Hashana as one ‘long day’ was no longer relevant (since the Temple had been destroyed) the egg remains prohibited
through the second day. The Gemara rules the principle of ‘davar shebeminyan’. Since the original rabbinic ruling was
made ‘beminyan’ - in a quorum of the full Sanhedrin - R. Yochanan b. Zakai did NOT have the authority to change it.

... zg` dyecw mini ipy ozeyrl exnbe epnpy ,minkg ueawa zxq`p ef dvia - oipnay xac ied
ea zexedl leki dz`y xac rxi` elit`e .exizdl xg` oipn jixv oipna xq`pd xac lkc ... edexizie jl epniy - xg` oipn jixv
.minkg ueawa yexita edexiziy cr xeq` ikd elit` ,`kd ik zcner oey`xd oipn zpwz oi` :xnele xzid

12.

.d dvia i"yx

Rashi explains that, even when the original Rabbinic enactment was made for a reason, and the reason apparently falls
away, nevertheless, the enactment stands unless a later and greater Beit Din is able to repeal it.
15. Beitza 4:2
16. OC 339. Like the Rambam, the Tur does not even mention the case of those people who breach the halacha beshogeg.
17. Interestingly, Tosafot state that people would not MAKE instruments in his time. He does not mention tikun - fixing or perhaps tuning. Presumably, people would still be easily
drawn to tune an instrument in 13C France, but Tosafot may understand that the reality had sufficiently changed to warrant a change in the psak. See also Piskei Tosafot Beitza 108
who write: ixy ocicle ,xiy ilka i`iwac edcicl iln ipde xiy ilk [owzi `ny] meyn oigthn oi`
18. In the debate between R. Shimon and R. Yehuda in the Gemara concerning dorshim ta’amei dekra we rule like R. Yehuda - that we do NOT based the halacha on our understanding
of the reasons for the mitzva. The classic case is the Torah prohibition against taking security against a loan to a widow. R. Shimon understands that this only applies to a poor
widow, due to the halachic requirement of returning the day or night security each morning/evening and the impropriety of being seen frequently at the widow’s home. But there
would be no prohibition against taking security from a rich widow. R. Yehuda rules that the mitzva applies to ALL widows irrespective of their wealth since we do not ascribe reasons
to Torah mitzvot.
19. Number does not here refer to the number of judges on the Beit Din, which is fixed, but rather to the number of people in the community who are supportive of the Beit Din’s position.
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C1] THE RAMBAM’S POSITION - RABBINIC MITZVOT DO NOT CHANGE
• Why were the considerations of Tosafot not relevant for the Rambam? Were people still making musical instruments at short notice
in Sefardi lands? In fact, the Rambam has a fundamental halachic objection to Tosafot’s approach.

lhal ywae xg` oic zia mdixg` cnre ,l`xyi lka xacd hyte bdpn ebidpde dpwz epwz e` dxfb exfby oic zia a
.oipnae dnkga mipey`xd on lecb didiy cr leki epi` ,bdpnd eze`e dxfbd dze`e dpwzd dze` xewrle mipey`xd mixac
exfb ellbay mrhd lha elit` ,eixac z` lhal leki epi` ,dnkga `l la` oipna ,oipna `l la` dnkga lecb did
.....mdn milecb ediy cr lhal oileki mipexg`d oi` ,epiwzd e` mipey`xd
oic zia e`xy mixac la` .dxez ipic x`yk `l` dxezl biiq zeyrl ick oze` exq` `ly mixaca ?mixen` mixac dna b
on lecb did elit` oxizdle oxwrl leki xg` lecb oic zia oi` l`xyi lka oxeqi` hyt m` ,biiq zeyrl oxq`le xefbl
.mipey`xd

13.

a dkld a wxt mixnn zekld m"anx

The Rambam rules that a later Sanhedrin cannot overturn Rabbinic gezeirot or takanot of an earlier Sanhedrin even if
the reason for the decree has apparently fallen away, unless the later Sanhedrin is greater in wisdom and ‘number’ (ie
following). Furthermore, if the original gezeira was a rabbinic fence around the Torah to protect the Torah, EVEN a
greater Sanhedrin would not be permitted to revoke it! This would apply even more so to a generation after the Gemara
without a Sanhedrin!

oaxg xg` dlhia i`kf oa opgei 'xe edepwz mipey`xdy !dilr `iyw zexita milyexi iwey xehir `"` .'eke dnkga lecb didi
.mipey`xk lecb did `le mipey`xl mrhd lhazpy iptn

14.

my c"a`xd zbyd

The Ra’avad questions the Rambam’s ruling based on the example of ‘itur shevakei Yerushalayim’. The Sanhedrin ruled
that the streets of Yerushalayim should be decorated to celebrate the bringing of the Bikkurim. Yet R. Yochanan ben
Zakkai, who was not greater than the earlier Sanhedrin who had made the ruling, still overturned it after the Churban
since its reasoning was obviously entirely inapplicable.

C2] TOSAFOT’S POSITION - SOMETIMES THEY DO!
• In many places throughout Shas, Tosafot take the view that some rabbinic decrees were only put in place due to a very specific
concern. Once that concern is removed, then it is ‘built in’ to that mitzva that it will fall away

mdizn exawiy oi`ex eid m`e .mze` oigipn h"i `edyke dk`ln zeyrl l`xyil oiteky i"yxt - opiyiig ixag `ki`c `pci`de
`yyg meyn mrhd dfc oeikc .exizdl xg` oipn jixvy xnel oi`e .xzen ixag oi`y dfd onfa `zyde .dk`ln zeyrl mze` eteki
oizey ep` epipia oiievn miygp oi`y eiykre odn dzy ygp `ny oixeq`c oilebn min iab opixn` p"de .mrhd xar `yygd dxare
.oipnay xac `edy it lr s` ,dligzkl elit` odn

15.

:e dvia zetqez

Tosafot explicate their position in the discussion concerning burial on Yom Tov Sheni. In principle this was allowed,
even where the burial was performed by Jews, but Chazal prohibited it due to the specific situation of the Jews in Persia
who were ruled by a group - the Chavrei20. Since the Chavrei are no longer relevant to the Jews, Tosafot understands
that the original rabbinic decree prohibiting burial on Yom Tov Sheni has lapsed. Although it was made in a ‘minyan’,
since it was decreed due to a ‘chashash’ - a specific concern, once this has passed, the halacha reverts to its former state.

exq`yk `ed i`ce ik exizdl xg` oipn jixve `ed oipnay xacc xnel oi`e ielb meyn yegl oi` epipia oievn miygp oi`y ep`e ....
oievn miygpdy mewna `l` exq` `l dlgz

16.

`cg d‡c .dl dxf dcear zkqn zetqez

Another example is the prohibition on drinking from water which remained uncovered for a short time (day or night) in
case snakes had been in the water and left behind venom. Tosafot say that this no longer applies in places where snakes
are uncommon.
20. The Chavrei oppressed them but would normally allow them to rest on Yom Tov. If the Chavrei saw the Jews actively burying on Yom Tov (even second day) there was a concern that
they would start to oppress them on Yom Tov too! The Chavrei were a sect of Zoroastrian priests (possibly originally based in Chaver, near Shiraz in southern Persia). When the
relatively tolerant Parthian Empire was overthrown in 227 CE by the Sassanians, a period of harassment and oppression of the Jews commenced, including the imposition of
religious and other decrees on the Jews by the Chavrei.
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.mipexg` mina ebdp `l epipia ievn zinecq gln oi`y itl ep`e .jenqa xn`ck zinecq gln meyn ied mipexg` minc `nrh ...

17.

my zetqez

Another example is Mayim Acharonim. Tosafot rule that, since the reason for the takana is the danger of Dead Sea salt,
and we do not have this today, this halacha falls away and there is no longer any reason to do Mayim Acharonim!21

oeik daxwd `kilc dfd onfa s`c d`xpe ..... jli`e zevgn gqtd onfc meyn ?h"i x`yn migqt iaxr `py i`n ... - ebdpy mewn
.mlerl xeq` f` xq`py

18.

.p migqt zetqez

Nevertheless, in the case of the prohibition of work on the afternoon of Erev Pesach, Tosafot rules that, even though there
is no korban today, the prohibition still applies! As indicated above, this case could be different since the decree was not
made because of a ‘chashash’, but to give a special status to Erev Pesach so that people would bring the korban.
• Another question on Tosafot is the issue of the chatimat haShas - that NO rabbinic authority after the Gemara is permitted to argue
with its conclusions22. Again, Tosafot would argue that the change of the halacha was ‘built in’ as part of Chazal’s conclusion.

C3] SIMCHAT TORAH - A SPECIAL EXCEPTION
aiyde .d"al ze`xnebn mi`iane z"ql miqlwn bg ly oexg` meia epinewna ebdp :epeyl dfe l"f oe`b i`d axn l`ype ....
dnk elit` ea cwxl epilv` milibx df mei i`ce 'ek ipiny wtq iriyz meia ze`xnebn `iadl xeq` xne` zxg` 'aeyza ...
oe`b i`d ax l"kr dxezd ceak meyn xzid ea ebdpe `ed zeay meyn efy `l` .dxezl miqelw xne`y drya mipwf
cewix epiidc zeay xeqi` elit` dgec dxezd ceakl ieyrd bdpny jl ixd .ze`ib oa` wgvi epiax `iad xy`k
exy`l yiy ceake dxezd aiag m` ik xeqi` cv mey ea oi`y df bdpn y"ke .(fl sc) oiliyn wxt h"ia `icda `zi`ck h"ia
did elit`e ,mewnd bdpn `l` dfa `veid lka epl oi` ep`c !dpezgzd lr eci dpynd lke .my hyt xy` mewna eniiwle
.l"fe oe`b i`d ax mya ze`ib oa` wgvi epiax azky enk dpicnd bdpnn zepyl oi` epnn oebd xg` bdpn

19.

h oniq w"ixdn z"ey

The Maharik (15C France) deals with the question of selling off aliyot on Simchat Torah. He permits this and quotes Rav
Hai Gaon (9C Bavel) that the minhag23 was to permit dancing on Simchat Torah because of ‘kavod haTorah’24.

D] DANCING ON SHABBAT - THE SHULCHAN ARUCH
`de :dbd ..... .xiy ilk owzi `ny dxifb ,oicwxn `le ,jxi lr sk zekdl oiwtqn `le ,sk l` sk zekdl oigthn oi`
ilk ziiyra oi`iwa ep` oi`c ,ixy lkd dfd onfac `"ie .'eke oibbey eidiy ahenc meyn eda opign `le `pci`d oicwxne oiwtqnc
.lka lwdl ebdp df lry xyt`e `ed giky `lc `zlnc xiy ilk owzi `ny xfbnl `kile xiy

20.

b sirq hly oniq zay zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

The Mechaber quotes the Rambam and other Sefardi Rishonim that dancing and clapping etc remains prohibited on
Shabbat. The Rema accepts that people are lenient on this issue on Shabbat but he brings two views as to why. First, he
brings the view that dancing is prohibited but that people will not listen when rebuked, so it is better that they should
break the halacha in ignorance than intentionally. The Rema then quotes - as a ‘yesh omrim’ - the view of Tosafot the
gezeira falls away since the likelihood of making an instrument is very rare and Rabbinic enactments do not normally
apply to rare occurrences.

`kdc - dxifbd dlhazp `l dxifbd mrh lhazpy t"r`y 'ixn`c dviac w"tn l"iy dn uxezn dfa - .`ed giky `lc `zlnc
.(i"a) k"k giky `lc oeik ip`y

21.

b w"q hly oniq miig gxe` f"h

The Taz quotes the Beit Yosef25 who suggests that where a Rabbinic gezeira was made concerning something which was
rare, this weakens the original power of the gezeira and enables it to be removed once the reason has lapsed.
21. The psak of the Shulchan Aruch in each of these cases is different. In the case of mayim megulim, the Shulchan Aruch (YD 116:1) rules like Tosafot that, these days, such drinks are
totally permitted (although some Acharonim, such as the Vilna Gaon, were stringent). However, in the case of mayim acharonim, the Shulchan Aruch (OC 181:10) rules like the
Rambam that mayim acharonim is compulsory even today, but quotes the opinion of Tosafot as a ‘yesh omrim’. Many Acharonim are insistent that mayim acharonim is still
obligatory today. (See for instance Aruch Hashulchan OC 181:5 who insists that even Tosafot could not have intended that mayim acharonim be entirely optional!)
22. See Rashbam Bava Batra 130b s.v. ad sheyomru; Ri Migash ibid s.v. sha’al; Intro of Maimonides to the Mishna (towards the end, at paragraph beginning veka’asher metu).
23. The custom of finishing the Torah and celebrating on Simchat Torah evolved in the time of the Geonim as an expression of simcha and ahavat Hashem on second day Shemini
Atzeret. Even though second day Yom Tov was observed in Bavel in the time of the Gemara, Chazal clearly had a different practice and different Torah readings on that day.
24. R. Henkin (Shu’t Bnei Banim 1:12) understands that this meant ‘kavod SEFER Torah’ and only applied on second day Yom Tov.
25. The Beit Yosef (OC 339:3) understands that Tosafot’s position on dancing is consistent with their lenient position on mayim megulim etc. See also Taz YD 116:1 where he brings a
parallel reasoning for mayim megulim.
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• The position of the Mechaber is clear - dancing on Shabbat and Yom Tov is prohibited.
• The position of the Rema is less clear26 and there appears to be some room for leniency.

E] DANCING ON SHABBAT - THE ACHARONIM AND POSKIM
• The ruling of R. Hai Gaon permitting dancing on Simchat Torah is universally accepted27, even in Israel where Simchat Torah is on first
day Yom Tov and can even fall on Shabbat28!

E1] THE SEFARDI PSAK
• Most Sefardi poskim rule strictly on the issue and prohibit dancing on Shabbat and Yom Tov29, even for a mitzva and even at a
Shabbat Chatan. As noted above, shuffling in a circle is NOT considered dancing and will be permitted.
• As such, Yalkut Yosef rules that a Sefardi individual who dances on Shabbat should be politely rebuked and told to stop30.
• Clapping with a shinui - eg on the back of the hand - is permitted.

E2] THE BASIC ASHKENAZI PSAK
• Many Ashkenazi poskim understand the Rema strictly and prohibit dancing and clapping on Shabbat and Yom Tov.
• For instance, the Shulchan Aruch HaRav31 rules that dancing is prohibited and that, even though people DO dance on Shabbat, this
is incorrect and we do not rebuke them only because they will not listen. He quotes the lenient position of Tosafot as a ‘limud zechut’.
• Many Ashkenazi poskim (such as R. Moshe Feinstein32) take the view that, although the leniency of Tosafot is questionable today since we see that most musicians tune and fix their instruments - since the Rema quotes this opinion, it can be relied upon in some
situations33. Although he rules that it is preferable34 to be strict, R. Feinstein writes that he has met many God-fearing Jews who dance
and clap on Shabbat35.
• All Ashkenazi poskim permit clapping with a shinui.
• Most also prohibit drumming or banging on the table during Shabbat Zemirot.36
• Many poskim permit banging or clapping without rhythm to wake someone. Many also permit applauding37 on the basis that it the
clapping is not rhythmic.

E3] ASHKENAZI LENIENCIES - 1: FOR A MITZVA
yi devn inrh sexiva n"n ,mipey`x minil `pci`d oia ewlig `l mixagnd x`y lky it lr s`e ..... 'qezd azke
hxta ,jenql md i`ck ik ,'qezd ixac lr jenql mdl gpd ,devnc `bpig `la elit` ,zelezad oicwxny dne .wlgl
.ernyi `ly xaca

22.

e oniq d wxt dvia zkqn dnly ly mi

The Maharshal (16C Poland) rules that, even though most poskim do not accept the lenient position of Tosafot, when
combined with a ‘tzorech mitzva’, one can rely on this. As for young girls who dance all the time on Shabbat, even
absent a mitzva need, they should not be rebuked since they will not listen, and Tosafot is also a position on which they
can (bedieved) rely.
26. R. Ovadia Yosef (Yechave Da’at 2:58) understands, based on the Shach (YD Issur VeHeter 242) that the general rule in understanding the psak of the Rema is that where he quotes
two opinions and the second is a ‘yesh omrim’, he rules like the first and brings the second only to justify a prevailing custom.
27. See Magen Avraham 339:1, Taz OC 339:2, Rema OC 669, Yalkut Yosef 668:5.
28. This is an interesting extension of the original heter of R. Hai Gaon which explicitly refers only to Simchat Torah on Yom Tov Sheni, which in chu’l can never fall on Shabbat.
29. See R. Ovadia Yosef (Yechave Da’at 2:58). R. Ovadia rejects the leniencies suggested by many of the Ashkenazi poskim - see below. See also Kaf HaChaim 339:13.
30. See Yalkut Yosef 339:4-8.
31. OC 339:2. The Shulchan Aruch HaRav was written by R. Shneur Zalman of Liady - the founder of Chabad Chassidut. Evidently, dancing on Shabbat was NOT encouraged (at least in
theory) in early Chabad chassidut. This is not the case today. For instance https://www.chabad.org/library/article_cdo/aid/965540/jewish/Why-no-music-on-Shabbat.htm
states “So, while playing music on Shabbat and holidays is forbidden, song and dance are permitted and encouraged.”
32. Igrot Moshe 2:100.
33. Note that some people mistakenly tried to apply the leniency of Tosafot to actually playing musical instruments on Shabbat and some poskim had to specifically refute that practice
- see Shu’t R. Ezriel Hildersheimer 1 OC 50. Many Rabbanim also had to fight against mixed dancing between men and women - see Biur Halacha 339:3 s.v. lehakel.
34. Particular for someone who is a ba’al nefesh.
35. Rabbi Ribiat in his 39 Melachot, vol 4, p 1160 writes that, based on the Rema, many people permit themselves to clap and drum their fingers while singing and he quotes Igrot
Moshe in the footnote.
36. R. Eliezer Melamed (Shabbat 22:18) prohibits this EVEN according to the views which are more lenient since this is very similar to the action of an actual drum, which all agree is
prohibited, even for the sake of a mitzva. He permits drumming on the bima during davening and perhaps also for the person leading the Zemirot at the table. R. Melamed also
permits jumping up and down with enthusiasm if there is no music playing!
37. See https://torah.org/torah-portion/weekly-halacha-5773-vayakhel/.
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• This position is also followed by the Mishna Berura38. On that basis, dancing and clapping for simchat Yom Tov (and maybe for Oneg
Shabbat) may be permitted. Nevertheless, the Mishna Berura clearly limits the application of this heter and explicitly rules39 that
dancing at a wedding/Shabbat Chatan would be prohibited on Shabbat or Yom Tov.
• Nevertheless, many poskim extend the heter of dancing to a Shabbat Chatan/aufruf.40
• This position is also followed by the Shemirat Shabbat Kehilchata41.

E4] ASHKENAZI LENIENCIES - 2: SIMCHAT YOM TOV AND SHABBAT
• The Minchat Elazar42 - Rabbi Chaim Elazar Shapira (the Munkaczer Rebbe)43 was asked to explain the Chassidic practice to dance on
Shabbat and Yom Tov.

m` s`) df xzen mdinia mb dicicle .f"dnfa xzen d"`lac 'qezd zrc `la mb xizn i`d epiaxc h"ly 'iqa i"a 'ke
.xzen (ilk `la) oiwetiqe oicewix aeh mei zgny lka mb l"i aey k"`e .dxezd ceakl `edy oeik (xiy ilk owzl oi`iwa
y` ityx eaxwa xreay inl wx mc` lkl devn epi`y oeik l"i devn jxql s` 'fpd dvia 'ipzna dl aiyg `lc dne
.dl wyeg oi` m` devn ly dgny epi`e `gxih `ed mc` lkl `l la` .epligpd xy` aeh mei zgny 'd zadly

23.

hk oniq ` wlg xfrl` zgpn z"ey

The Munkaczer rules that dancing in simcha on a regular Yom Tov and Shabbat 44 is an extension of the heter of dancing
on Simchat Torah. Even though the Mishna did NOT define dancing as a mitzva (but rather as a shevut), the Munkaczer
understands that this depends on the person. For Chassidim who are imbued with simchat hachaim, dancing and
clapping45 on Shabbat and Yom Tov is a mitzva. For others, it is simply a bother!46
• This was also the position of the R. Menachem Mendel Schneerson47

E5] ASHKENAZI LENIENCIES - 3: WE JUST DON’T DANCE PROPERLY ANY MORE!
cr czid oilblbny epiide zecizid lr dlblbl oke .`aeh `giky xepkd inip zxiywc `cg !midinzn mixacde .... g
zeay lhal dlilgc cere ..... `pn owzn meyne dxiyw meyn z`hg aeig yi mixacd ipyae .oekpk zeidl `nipd aeyzy
!el`k minrh iptn opaxc
eide xiy ilka mixnfny zra df did l"fg onfac .mlern dxq`p `l eply cewixe wetiqc heyt mrh d`xp c"prle h
`l` xiy ilka mixnfny zra llk df oi` eiykr la` .inlyexia rnyn oke ,xiyd xcq t"r oicwxne miwtqne migthn
rcep `l jxi lr sk wetiqc jde .xiyd ixcq t"r `le ,`nlra getih sk l` sk migthn dgny ixiy dta mixxeyy zra
`ny xcb o`k oi`e .mixcq `la micwxn `l` ,miyp icewxk xcqa mdly cewixk epi` dgnyd zra cewixd mbe llk epl
iptl migthne micwxny dxez zgnya mb okle .minkg exfb df lr `le ,llk dfl df zekiiy mdl oi`c ,xiy ilk owzi
xity iz` epazky dn itl la` .df iptn opaxc zeay lhal ipira dywe ,cwxl xzen dxezd ceaklc mrhd `"ie .z"qd
.....dgny zra mcia migthn milecby epi`x minrt dnke .minkg exq`y getihde cewixd df oi`c

24.

h - g sirq hly oniq miig gxe` ogleyd jexr

The Aruch Hashulchan finds it very hard to justify overriding a clear Rabbinic prohibition of dancing (even on Simchat
Torah) just because of a mitzva48 or kavod haTorah. He therefore proposes that our amateurish dancing today is not
even close to the professional dancing Chazal were speaking about. We do not smack our thighs, or even clap in time to
the music. So our dancing and clapping was NEVER prohibited.49
38. 339:10 and also Sha’ar HaTziyun 339:7 who quotes the Maharshal’s leniency. See also Sha’ar Hatziun 426:12 who explicitly rules that dancing for a mitzva would be permitted on
Shabbat and Yom Tov, as an extension of the specific heter of Simchat Torah.
39. 339:8.
40. Chavot Yair (Mekor Chaim 511:1), R. Chaim Palag’i (Lev Chaim 2:9); Eishel Avraham Butchetch 339:3; R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach (Shalmei Simcha page 115). The Chazon Ish is
also cited as saying that the custom is rule leniently (Maaseh Haish vol. 5 page 17).
41. 3rd Ed. 16:43.
42. 1:29
43. R. Chaim Elazar son of R. Tzvi Shapira was born in Hungary, in 1871. He studied from his father, the author of Darchei Teshuvah on Shulchan Aruch. In 1922 he became the rabbi of
the city of Munkatch, where was also a Chassidic Admor and Rosh Yeshiva.
44. There is a significant debate as to whether there is a din of simcha on Shabbat. A number of sources suggest that there is - see
https://queensvaad.org/halacha-weekly-parshas-behaaloscha-obligation-of-simcha-on-shabbos/. See also Yechave Da’at 2:58.
45. The Minchat Elazar rejects any halachic suggestion to separate the two - where dancing is permitted, so is clapping and vice versa.
46. This explanation of the Mishna is dismissed by R. Ovadia Yosef as untenable. Nevertheless, many Chassidim strongly defend the psak of the Minchat Elazar. Shu’t Dvar Yehoshua
2:42:4 takes a similar view to the Aruch HaShulchan (see below) and argues that Chassidic dancing is so lacking in order that it could not have been the dancing prohibited by
Chazal which was far more rhythmic and which one might fix an instrument to accompany. (R. Yehoshua Menachem Ehrenberg was born in Kemesce, Hungary. In 1921, he moved to
Tarnow to learn in the yeshiva of Rav Meir Arik. Living in Cracow, Rav Ehrenberg published his first sefer, Rashei Besamim on the Rokeach, in 1937. During WWII, he was interned in
the Cracow ghetto. He was included in the “Kastner train,” escaping to Switzerland. In 1945, he moved to Yerushalayim. In November of 1947, he heeded to request of Rav Herzog
to be the Chief Rabbi of the internment camp on Cyprus; he stayed until the camp was entirely dismantled and came back to Eretz Yisrael on the last ship. He was appointed Av Beit
Din in Yaffo. When Yaffo was joined to Tel Aviv, he served as a specialist on Gittin, and was widely regarded as the foremost posek in this area. He died in 1976.)
47. Shaarei Halacha U’Minhag Vol 2 pp 26-27.
48. The general position in hilchot Shabbat is that only a DOUBLE level Rabbinic mitzva - shevut deshevut - is set aside for a mitzva.
49. R. Ovadia Yosef dismisses this explanation as ‘words of prophecy!’.
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• R. Shlomo Aviner is lenient and permits dancing on Shabbat for a number of reasons, including the reasoning of the Aruch
HaShulchan50.

E6] ASHKENAZI LENIENCIES - 4: OUR DANCING DOESN’T MAKE ANY NOISE
• R. Yehuda Henkin51 quotes the Sefer HaAguda52 who, in turn, cites the R’i who permits dancing which does not generate any noise hashma’at kol.53

E7] ASHKENAZI LENIENCIES - 5: DANCING FOR KABBALAT SHABBAT
• The Ashel Avraham54 rules that dancing during bein hashemashot from Friday into Shabbat would be permissible since the
prohibition is rabbinic and is not applicable in the same way during bein hashemashot55 56.

50. R. Aviner quotes a story about R. Moshe Feinstein: a student in his yeshiva finally got married after many, many years. At the Aufruf, they were so excited that they began to dance
around the Bima. Ha-Rav Feinstein participated. A student asked him: Isn't it forbidden to dance on Shabbat? Ha-Rav Feinstein responded: You call this dancing?! He also notes
that R. Chaim Kanievski related that he once asked the Chazon Ish about dancing on Shabbat for an Aufruf or Bar Mitzvah, and the Chazon Ish answered that the custom is to be
lenient. He said, however, that his father, the Steipler, would walk around and not dance (Ma'aseh Ish vol. 5 p. 17).
51. Shu’t Bnei Banim 1:12.
52. Beitza 44.
53. R. Henkin brings a proof from Eruvin 104a where the Gemara rules that one may not clap or stamp loudly (yirkod) on Shabbat to scare off birds. On that basis, it may be that the
prohibition of dancing, like clapping, is related to making noise.
54. Tanina 299:10 and 339:1.
55. See Shulchan Aruch OC 261:1. Note also that, according to Rabbeinu Tam, whose view was followed widely in Europe until the 19th Century, bein hashamashot extends over an
hour after sunset. See https://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/The-Late-Shabbat.pdf
56. For a detailed source sheet on this topic by R. Ari Kahn see http://mishkanetrog.blogspot.com/2014/05/sources-for-clapping-on-shabbat.html
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